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●CitedIn: An introduction (live demo||
screendumps)
●A brief history (Context)
●Included resources


















































































































































































































































































– Ares: active antioxidant responsive elements
– HIF TFBS transcription factor complex composed of HIF1A and ARNT.
– Gene expression regulation by retinoic acid
● Online databases
– Uniprot















































● Expand the “impact factor” of articles.
● Direct traffic to and from online resources via 
published literature.
● Increase participation in the curation of online 









































































































The CI-number is 
● Normalized on the total number of citations in a 
resource.
● Contains weights for each resource to indicate the 
“strength of the citation.
● Calculated “on the fly”
● Cached




































● Expand CitedIn with DOI search to cover other research 
domains, not covered by Pubmed
● Improve the caching of the federated ci­number 
calculation
● Introduce RSS support
● Introduce login
● Secure continuity
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